
this perlin and most likely this is a tourist souvenir
post card of the fair. The writer, probably an
employee of the Pacific Fruit Exchange, apparently
took a stamp and used it at the fair on his day off.

The second card is even stranger. The Stamp has
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Com
pany perfm (pattern Pl88: PPl jECo), but the
cancellation j reads Omaha, Nebraska. This is the
only illegitimate use of Pl88 I have found in over 25
years of collecting. The perfm in combination with

The Model Post Office cancellation puts this card
in the same category as Mr. Kisner 's "other city"
category of pattern P82 as described in the March
1996, issue of The Perfins Bulletin , p. 47.
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the prevous card's Model Post Office cancellation
would have been perfectly normal and expected.
The card's message describes a cross-country train
trip to New York City, with a half-hour stop at
Omaha. My guess is that an employee of the fair
on vacation used this pilfered stamp on the card.

M8.1 - Use by Colgan Stamp Company, Update

William C. Allen (#629)

Blame it on the Korean War!

In the May 1995 issue of 711e Perfins Bulletin , p.
74, there was an article on the State of Michigan
perfm (M8.?) being used on a Colgan Stamp Com
pany envelope. The article and the conjecture that
it incorporated was basically correct; however, I
thought I would add the facts that lead up to the
use of the stamps.

Now for the real story . . .

The Perfins Bulle tin, May 1996

Kalamazoo, Michigan was at one time known as the
paper making city of Michigan due to its many
paper mills. Kalamazoo was also the home of
many, many weekend stamp dealers. Fred Farnam,
Bill Foy, Larry Edmunds, Jack Wierick, the Cham
ber Brothers (who published Chambers Stamp
Magazine), and others whose names I have forgot
ten. Growing up in Kalamazoo in the 1950's, I
attended the Kalamazoo Stamp Club meetings for
many years. I rubbed shoulders with these fine
collectors who taught me how to collect and respect
the classic stamps of the world.
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Many of the older collectors had made contact
with the ladies who sorted paper in the paper mills.
The ladies used to fill shopping bags full of stam p
less and classic covers as well as with stamps they
tore off of the tons of envelopes and documents
they sorted for the pulping process. The ladies sold
the shopping bags to the weekend dealers for a
couple of dollars a bag. I sure wish they were still
around as I would like to by a couple of bags full.
Early covers weren' t readily collected then and not
many people liked manuscript cancels. I remember
one old er collector who soaked off all 1847 issue
stam ps with manuscript cancels. He had several
small stockbooks full of the 5 and 10 cent stamps
with man uscript cancels.

O ne collecto r/dealer, Jack Wierick, managed to
buy a box car full of postal note stubs that were in
very large bale s. These stubs contained the various
postal note stam ps that were almost impossible to
obtain. H e bought them from one of the paper
companies who had purchased them as scrap paper
fro m the Post Office Department. For years Jack
advertised these at $4.25 a set in Chambers Stamp
Magazine under the trade name of Brown. Jack
owned Brown's Tailor Shop. When he passed away
in the 70's he still had a bale of the stubs in his
garage. I don't know what ever hap pened to them.

Now this leads us to the subject at hand, the use
of perrin pattern M8.7 on the Colgan cover.

One day, one of the ladies brought in a shopping
bag half filled with sheets of the 1922 series 2 cent
stam p. All the sheets were perfmned with the circle
M. Some of the sheets had the top row not perfin
ned and som e of the sheets were stuck together. It
was obvious that some of the sheets had been
subject to water damage. Jack asked where they
came from. Th e lady responded that the paper mill
had recei ved a large amount of fire damaged scrap
paper from a Lansing source. Of course, Jack
bought the stam ps at the usual price because there
were damaged by water and were full of holes
(M's) .

Initially, Jack used the unperfed ones for corre
spondence . Stam p dealers then as now take unused
stamps in payment for stam ps. Jack bought many
stamps from a number of sources. Finally, he
started to use the perfinned stamps to pay for the
stam ps he purchased.
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One day, he was visited by a Michigan Sta te
Trooper and a Postal Inspector. The officer had a
letter from a stamp dealer written to the Governor
of Michigan asking if the State was so poor that
they had to sell their stamps. The letter was passed
to the Michigan State Police to investigate how Jack
came into the position of the stam ps.

Jack explained how he got them. The trooper
asked Jack if he would give the stamps back. Jack
replied in no way. The trooper said that they were
the property of Michigan. Jack argued that they
were not as the state threw them away with lots of
other scrap paper. The trooper turned to the Pos tal
Inspecto r, who offered the opinion that while the
perfin with the circle M inferred tbat they were the
property of the State of Michigan, in this case it was
not clear that they were still state property, since
the state had disposed of them. Much discussion
ensued, Jack held his ground and told tbe authori
ties to take what ever legal action they desired. He
would hold the perfmned stam ps pending any legal
decision. The matter was eventually dropped and
Jack continued to use the stam ps.

H ow did they get that way?

How did a large quantity of stam ps get to the
mill? Guess that you can blame it on the Korean
War, as I said earlier. A 19-year old State Highway
Department employee thought a small criminal
record might keep him out of the draft . H e worked
in the state office building (now called the Lewis
Cass Building) in Lansing. The top floors of this
building that occupied half a block was filled with
tons of state records dating back to the 1830's.

During his lunch hour on February 8, 1951, he set
a small fire to the maps in his office. The fire, got
out of control, and spread to the top floors where
all the records were stored and burned for a week .
The file department had to literally rip the top floor
off the huilding to get at the file. The water and
later ice from the water destroyed tons of state
records. The damage was est imated at over $8
million dollars. The resulting mess of soggy paper
was sent to the paper mills in Kalamazoo.

As you can see from the photograph on page 94
the building was a mess .

Yes, this criminal act did result in the subject not
being drafted as was sent to prison for arson.
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I know these facts to be true, as I person
ally knew Jack Wierick and retired from
the Michigan State Police after serving for
over 26 years. I have a few of the 2 cent
sheets somewhere in my perfm files. For
years, I have been unsuccessful in my
attempt to obtain a cover using a perfin
from this event.

Dues Reminder

There are several items of importance
associated with payment of Club dues.

o Dues cover the period July 1 through
June 30. Dues are $15.00 per year ($17.00
per year in Canada and $20.00 elsewhere).

o Dues include second-class mailing of
The Perjins Bulletin. If you want your
copy earlier you may pay for first-class
mailing. The extra fee is $5.00 ($7.00 in
Canada and $10.00 elsewhere).

o All payments must be made in US
funds.

o It is not too early to pay your 1996-97
dues. Mail payments to: Sylvia Gersch,
The Perfins Club, Inc., P.O. Box 13292,
Scottsdale, AZ 85267-3292.

P224 - Provident Savings life Assurance Society

Bill Donie, Jr. #1356
~----------'----_.::"""'_~------".

PROVIDENT SAVINQS un: A8SURANCE SOCI~

OF' NEW YORK
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